CAREER EXPLORATION IN Theatre Arts!

Participants will attend weekly educational workshops on topics like theatre history, lighting design, sound mixing, scenic/costume design and much more! Participants will be assigned a role on the Production Team of the SCC Youth Theatre Program’s production of Disney’s The Little Mermaid! Production roles may include: stage management, assistant directing, assistant designing, working backstage at the show and more! Participants 18 years of age or younger will also be invited to participate in the production as an actor!

Workshops FREE to a limited number of participants who meet Eligibility Requirements!

Wednesday Evenings, February-May 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Detailed schedule will be provided to participants. Regular attendance is required.
Application Open to Ages 15-24!

SCRANTON CULTURAL CENTER at the Masonic Temple
Life. Celebrated.

Contact Camille Reinecke to apply!
camille@sccmt.org
(570) 346-7369 x100